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No.15~/91,dte2ge5e1991
P.S Khushab

Cr •.
i. •.No •.
189/L ot 1994
CrwS~M~N9~6/L Qt 1'94

JUDGMENT

NAZIR AHMAD BHATTI, CHIEF JUSTICE •.
-

Zafar

Abbas

Complainant

Bee Police Station Khushab and a party

or

other police official$ were present in New Bus St~p

Car No •.
ERA 7860 came from Mianwali side which was made
to stop.. Appellant Muhammad Akram Khang who was sitting
©~

the tront seat of the car came out a~d started running.

He was followed and apprehended

near Fowara Chowk and

from his per50nal search a polythene bag containing
~

700 gram~ of beroi~ was recovered from his right side

trouser-fold..

The compl'ainant separated one gram from

the bulk for sample.

He arrested appellant Muhammad

Akram Kha~ and accused Sultan Khan driver of the car
and sent written ~omplaint to the po~ice station for
registration

of the case.. On the next d~

the complainant

deposited the sample parcel in the police station.
2"

P ••V/", 3

Muhammad Nawaz Sub Inspector ot Police

Station City Khushab carried out investigation"
site plan

prepared

and also arrested both the aceusede The latter

was ~ent up tor trial befor~Additional

Sessions Judge

Cr~AeNo$189/L of 199~
Cr~S~M~No~6/L of 1994

Articles 3 and 4 of the Prohibitic:m.(Enf'orcement

pleaded not guilty to the charges and claimed

of them made any depositi~n on oath nor produced

After the conclusion of the trial the
learned Additional Sessions Judge acquitted. accused
Muhammad Sultan Khan and convicted appellant Muhammad
Akram Khan under Article 3 of the Prohibition Order

default

to

further undergo rigorous imprisonment for

and sentence by the appeal in hand.
We have heard learned counsel for the
parties at length and have also gone through the entire

areA$No$189/L

ot 1994

Gr~S~M.NOQ61LOr 19~~

6e

Th~ learned couns~l for the appellant

challenged

the impug~ed judgm~nt on two fold ground~; firstly, that

although ~omplainant Zalar

Abba~ Ii.C had taken sample

the same day but he did not hand over the sample to

Inspector

on the same. day but himself

deposited the

same in the police station on the next day and as such
there wa~ no guarantee that the sample parcel had not
been tampered with; and secondlYt that it had been
established

that complainant

Za.t'ar Abbas,'R.O had

personal enmity with the appellant and had~thereforet
falsely implicated
In

so

him in the casee

far as the first point is concerned,

it had been established
complainant

from the evidence that the

had not handed over the sample parcel to

the investigating

officer although investigation

had

started on the same day but kept the same in his'
personal custody and deposited the same in the police
station

an

the next daYe

This clearly indicated that

the sample parcel remained in the personal custody
of the complainant for one day and no evidence was

Cr9A@Noe189/L

of 1994

Gr~S~M@No~61LoK 1~~4

brought on the record to show that it was not

8sIn

so far as the second objection ot

the learned counsel for the appellant

is concerned~

in this connection the following statement was
made by the,appellant:"The police falsely involved me in the
present case at the instance of ~

enemy

Aadam Khan r/@ Qaid Abad who was also
Chairman of Town Committee Qaidabad. Said
Aadam Khan is friend of Muhammad Nawaz AS!
and Zafar R.O who have appeared prosecution
witnesses against me.

Said police

er.ric~r$;:~

with the connivance of said Aadam Khan
implicated me in the present case. Police
sent only one gram her~in
analysise

for chemical

Without confession the only

one gram sent to Chemical

Examiner can

be treated as recovery which was also
obtained from some-where else for getting
a positive report

against me whereas in

respect of remaining heroin 699 grams
there is no report that it was herQin powder.a~
Not only that the question about enmity was asked
.from every witness, yet it was denied

but this was

the contention of the appellant trom the very
beginning J hence the authenticity of the allegatiCID.

O~~A@N~$1a9/Lof 1994
Cr~SQM$N~.~)t
©t ~~~4

9@

Much doubt had been created in the whole

affair and there was no authentic
sample parcel was not tampered
10$

Consequently

that the

withe

the appeal is acceptede

conviction and sentence
on

evidence

of the appellant

The

recorded

2605$1994 by the learned Additional Sessions

Judge Sargodha

camp at Khushab

he is acquitted

of the offence for which he was

convicted and seXltenced..
forthwith

are set aside and

He shall be set at liberty

if not wanted in any other casee

A~ a consequence

of acceptance

of this appeal the

suo moto notice is dischargede
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